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-." Our Passenger Hallways.'
From the reports made to the Auditor

' General's office of the several railroads
within the Commonwealth, we gain thefollowing Information concerning our pas.
&an er railways :

Oita —Capital stook subsori bed.
$100,000; paid in, $60.460; floating and
funded debt. $64,596 77; rate intereston dett.„ 7 ,per cart ; rate of dividend, 14
per .sent; era of road and equipment,
*126,126 48; len th of road, 6 1.10 miles;
double track and sidings, 2 87-100 miles;
weight of rail per yard, 48 lb.; number of
passenger cars, 18; number of passengers
carried during the year, 1,128,066- cost of
maintaining road and property. $1,610 82;
of operating road, $85,055 86—total,
$38,686 68; receipts from.paasengers and
other sources, $56,767 49; acoldents, 1
passenger killed, 1 injured; 8 others killed,
8 injured—total, 4 killed, 4 injured:

ittsbursrh, Allegheny and Manchester
Capital stock subscribed, $75,000; paid in,
$49,600; floating and funded debt, $27,127;
rate of Intend on debt. 8 per cent.; coat
of road and eqtipment, $87,669 88, length
of road, fif miles; double track and aiding,2 miles; weight of rail per yard, 80 lbs.;
number of passenger cars, 19; passengers
carried during year, 689,320; cost of
=slutsning,road and property, $1,320 64;
operating road, $24,988 99—total, $26,-

. 809 68; total receipts from passengers and
other sources, $33,641 57; dividends, 101per cent.; aceidents, 1 passenger killed, 1
injured.

Pittsburgh and East Liberty —06.0 tal
stock, $BOO,OOO —5200,000 subscribed,
$lOO.OOO paid in; floating and funded debt,
$110,000; rate of interest on debt, 7 per
cent.; coat of road and equipment, $120,.
916 86; length of road, 10 miles; double
track ar d siding, 2 miles; weight of rail,per yard, 28 and 48 pounds; number ofpassenger cars, 18; cost of maintaine road

-pmerty.l6B,l9o; cost of maintaining
road, and property, $8,190; of operating
road, $98,688 05 (evidently an error)—
total, $101,878 06; receipts from passen.
gars and other sources, $28,817 29; awls
dents 2 killed.

Pittsburgh and Birmingham—Oapital
-Moak, subscribed, $100,000; paid in, $82,..
587 50; floating and funded debt, $BO,-
286 62; rate of interest on debt, 7 per cent;
cost of road and equipment, $61,888 50;
length of road, 2 6.10 miles; double track
1 mile; weight of rail, 46 pounds per yard;
number of passenger cars, 9, number of
passengers carried daring the year, 459,•
765 ; cost of maintaining the road and
property, $2,989 50; operating road, $lB,-
676 47—total, $21,548 97; receipts from
passengess and other sources; $88,784 65;
accidents, 1 injured.

The dividends of the East Liberty and
Manehester lines are not reported. From
the figures in the report, the first would
SWIM to be in a bad condition, but they
are palpably wrong and cannot be relied
upon.

The Boarding Bonne Poisoning.
Thomas Conner, charged with adminis•

tering poison to his family and the board•
er■, (some twelve or fifteen) at his house,
No 202 Smithfield street had a hearing
before Mayor Sawyer yesterday after-
noon.

Agnes Cook, servant girl, tesbiled to
Mr. Conner, her children and Mrs. Stuart
taking sick after breakfast. Mr. Conner
was so sick he could eat no dinner; wit•
nen herself Was" very sick. After dinner
all the boarders except Mr, Wasburlon,
who took a lunch with him in the: morn.
ing, grew sick, She never heard Conner
threaten to destroy the household ; heard
him say on Saturday he would break up
house keeping and keep bachelor's half.
Witness and Mrs. Conner cooked the
breakfast. Mr. Conner came down to the
kitchen (as he frequent& did) before
breakfast and drank p.rt o rs. Conner's
coffee.

Win. Oraig, rarrnitb, testified that he
did not feel sick after breakfast, but was
vary ill ener walking to hit shop from
dinner —throwing up frequently—thought
it was the pudding madeelm sick. Oonner
and, his wife seemed to be on bad terms ;
ho was frequently drank.

Dr. Floyd saw Mrs. Stewart, Mrs: Con-
ner and one of her children professionally.
The symptoms of all were violent vomit-
ing, great thirst, burning in the throat
and stomach and nervous debility. In the
easeof Mrs. Stuart he was of the opinion
the had taken an irritant poison into her
stomach.

Dr. Shaw was called on by Mr. firs•
ham,wbomhe found vomiting very freel y,
throwing blood from his stomach. Dr. S.
thought he had taken some active poison.
Graham complained very mach; said he
had eaten some apple butter pudding,
which he thought made him sick.

&Graham described his illness and said
that Mn. Conner had sent up for Conner,
who sent word that he wanted no dinner.

After examining other witnesses, whose
testimony did not make the case much
clearer. 'Conner was oomntitted until
Monday next for fm Cher hearing. The
evidence against him is merely presump-
tive and unless new facts are brought to
light he will be discharged,

Testimonial lies°lotions.
. At a meeting of the Vestry, held in the
Vestry.Rooms of Trinity Church on the
26th day of February 1862; the Rev. 0.
S. Swope having stated-hi:tat the object of
the meeting was to take such order as
might be-deemed expedient in consequence
of thesudden demise of the late John D.
Davis, senior warden of Trinity Church;
it was funtniniqualy . .

ittsolowl, That, it t, wth siniere iv& that tbieVestry have heard the annolincerneht of the death
ofour fatal:hinter Warden,.and -whilst we submit
withproper esignation to• dispensation so afflks-
tive, whether to hia family,the Church of whichhe hadso tone been a member, or the citizens at
large, we feel disposed to pay the moat =quailed
ys=his memory.

Tootas a token ofrethe vatnes
ofour deceased Warden,to his ter as •

Inaletlexegentleman, his bisular fidelityand dis-
-Iwieraidaddischarge of hie duties lit his offithal re-
bate= wait Trimly szhurekhiswaft to the poor,
--bai Untiring seal ireeprerytnuig that amid csontrlb •

.• me 'trimprosperity of the Congregation of
ty fOttlintlii his active exertions in , the advanee-mint ofreliglati,- arid his devotion to the increase
ofthe Chureh at large, as an evident%of our en-
during recollection of his :Beryl° is, • 'Tablet be
erected in some 00118))1000U1 place within the
Wells oft 6 Church, with insori 4 lions 3 'liftable to
the feelings ohertshed by the ;guidon and

IMof vedeem his m emory
Iterithirti TridnifChurch,

filtthir, that,the Bev. C. IC, liVaol3. John H.

eltiOrsttzd W..P.Biarattall4mmltteeyoppeogyipg e design above set intoaze-
ifillon;,ileittalt they hare the n power.toriottpkitiktbs same, at theexpense e
Wes ofTrinity Church, to curb manner as I°)Qyz ger it
81411 be deemed most advisable

Aelseowl, That the Vestry will attend the funeral .
of their late beloved Warden, John-l) Dans, late
bodyr atenotetime•rid pluses may be indicated
by the Committee ofanangements

Fes toes, That Thomas Si Bowe, Josiah Sing.
and H.L. Singwatt be a Committeeappointed to
aid the Mannaof the family so far as May be neo-

in relation to the chastities of the deceased,
endthatnotice as to the time and place be given
in the cityipers.ThatBasad, Thata copy of these resolutions, signed
by the Secretary and Chairman of the meeting be
transmitted to the family of he deceased.

c
BassosOhsrman.fireretartn7estry ofTrinity Church.

pairDime gas Fez Eu.L.—A, billkatTed the Legislature amending' .
bill of 1821. It enacts that the

.1.-adriSialikonßixtit aatutll be so eon •

ttOted, to ps heretofore or
Aereiftikielosiniterteed 14, Un any wartm-tieoletsr thisOetamonirealth, ;the legal
and eqdliablirplaintiffsitowsidasotiOn or
actions, altalilas Thditostrri.lariattorney in.°

Astsatinguikelowartikt.ocin ;and fees
Albrise.l4l;,as de.
teOuits arse ist epee

and—swirWt4anfelittlietwol/vlikeeqtl,asmat
mellow by law recovered.

THEOLDSoIITH WARD
Testimonial to a School Principal.

One of the most interesting occasions
in which we ever remember to have par.
tiolpated was that of the presentation'at
the Scott House, lest evening, of a tea-
timblial by the pupils tf the old South
(now Second) Ward School, to their pre.
captor'Jas. B. D. Maeda, Beg , the Prin.
oipai of the school.

Mr. Meed.'eonneotion with the ward
began with the establishment of the first
free school, which war opened Septem-
ber 11th,1885, in Hyde's carpet factory, on
the site of the Monongahela House. In
1889, the school was removed to the cor.
ner of Fourth and Cherry alley, and in
1841 to abu lding erected for a school

roam, corner Fourth and Ross, by Henry
P. Smith, now occupied as a Methodist
Mission Church. In 1848 the present ca•
pacious school building was erected. on
the corner of Kass and D.amond streets,
and in 1849 it was occupied as a school
n. use, the two original teachers, Mr.
sheds and Miss Pursey, having increased
In nine, with Mr. !deeds asPrincipal.

Among the old Directors of the Booth
Ward were Thomas and Bacj P. Base,.
well, Sr., Alex. Jaynes, Dr. George D.
Bruce, ;211.inps Tindle, Richard Biddle,
T. B. bails, Geo. Ogden, John Gal..
lagher, Wm H. Williams, John F.
Quigg, Jas. W. Woodwell, L. Wilcox,
lion. Geo, Wilson, James H. Bertram,
J .nathan Kidd, B, McLain, Andrew
Fleming, Reuben Miller,Jr

, Trios. Steele,Theo. Bryan, Martin ehm, Juhn Mar
shall and many others we cannot now
recall.

The first Board was composed of Bich.
and Biddle, T. B. Dallas, Dr. G. D.
Bruce, Geo. 4Jochran, of lticnard, Andrew
Fleming, John P. Bakewell.

A large number of the ExaDirectors,
several old citizens of the ward, the press
ent Board ofDire3tors, Mr. N. Nelson,
formerly assistant teacher in the school, a
number of invited guests, and over one
hundred of the old scholars, nearly all
now heads of families„were present.

About eight o'olock the company as.
sembled in the parlors of the Scott House
and after a short time spent in listening
to most exquisite music, discoursed by a
vocal and instrumental band, composed of
J. W. Pope, T. L. McLellan, Ed. Jay
Allen, Jas. McClatchey, Ab. Westervelt
and Edward Jones, the escort committee,
consisting of Dr. Andrew Fleming, Geo.
W. Weyman and Andrew Patterson,
brought Mr. Meads in a carriage and
placed him in front ofa table in the parlor,
where the testimonial was placed.

The grit selected was a copy of a rare
and valuable work ills Encyclorrelia
Brittannica, in twenty-two volumes, with
the inscription in ea.h: '•To J. B. D.
Meed.., from the old scholars of the South
Ward Public School, as a token of their
regard for his personal worth and their
respect for him as a teacher."

Ed. Jsy Allen, Esq., presented the testi.
monial, in a most elcquent and feeling
address, expressing the kindly feelings be•
tween teacher and pupils, alluding to the
different staticns occuppied by the old
scholars and closing witu earnest wishes
for the future prosperity of the recipi.
ent.

Mr. Meeds replied, in a voice choked
with emotion, detailing hie connection
with the school and invoking Heaven's
choicest blessings on his old pupils,

Atter this ceremony, a fine bouquet from
the nursery of the Messrs. Lowen, old
pupils of the second Ward, was presented
t 3 Mr. Meeds and he received the congratu-
lations of all preBent.

Some time was now COL9U mod in exhibit-
ing old mementos of school days, examine
ing the rolls, &o , and in attaching auto,

graphs to a finely executed testimonial
card.

At ten o'clock, after more music from
the band, the company adjourned to the
supper room, where the next half hour
was spent in a manner agreeable to all
present, who did ample justice to the
splendid repast provided by Mr. Marker,
of the Bcott House.

After supper the following officers took
their places: President—Edward Jay
Allen ; Vi2e President—A. Westervelt,
Secretary—H. H. Kcalt.l3.

Letters were read from several absent
scholars, viz: John W. Patterson, Joseph
C. Butler, Wm. K. Woodwell,:Dr. A. D.
Fundenberg, Capt. John H. Chambers.
A despatch was read from the latter gen%
tleman, with the following sentiment:

“As the pure fountain sends forth its
waters, fertil:zing the valleys In a thou.
sand streams, so has the Old South Wag
School sent forth Its pupils, who, scatters
ing abroad over the land, have refreshed
and vivified the communities where they
live, thus bearing the fruit of the Inatome,
Lion thence derived, and causing them to
gratefully remember thesource of their in-
fluence and power as worthy citizens of a
cauntry of which they m y well be proud.

J. H. Camenses."
A number of toasts were now read,some of which we publish :

Our Honored Instructor—Hay his cup
of happiness be edwa)s lull; and may he
be cheered In his journey through the
chequered and ever changing scenes of life,
when he reverts to the memories and akso-
eiations which clu-ter round the happy
past and the never to be forgotten scene
which presents itself to his view this even-
ing. Response by Mr. bleeds.

The Union under the Constitution—
The chief corner stone on which lasts all
our hopes as a nation; cursed be all plot-
ters and schemers against the one or the
other.

The President of the United States—
May he 10011 again be the bead of a whole

Republic.
Oar Country—Let it never be dividel.
Oar lighting Commodoreon the West.

ern Waters—The rebels prophisled truly,
for when we attempted to take N't. Henry,
we "put our Foote in it."

The Unicn Men of the South—May
the Union be preserved and their dearest
expectations thus be realined.

Our Volanteers—May they soon accom-
plish their mission and return covered with
glory.

Tne Army and Navy—They are and
ever shall be able to sustain the reputation
ofthe "Stara and Stripes."

Absent Friends—May they never be
Forgotten. Drank standing and in silence.

Woman—The morning star of our
youth ; the day star of our manhocd ; the
evening star of our age. God bless our
stars.

Mr. Meeds—May his life belonger than
the stripes he inflicted upon my back.

The early Directors of the South Ward
—Faithful to their trust. In after years
we remember them gratefully.

Our Old'School ays—Some of us re.
celied black eyes among the boys, but we
were much more troubled by black eyes
among the girls .

Many of these were happily responded to
and instrumental music was interspersed
with the reading, also an occasional song
by J. W. Pope.

A vote of thanks was passed to the host,
for his splendid entertainment— to Mr. Mc
Bride, photographer, for the excellent pie-
'Urea on the Invitationcards—to Mr. Oow-
leyWor,the beautifulvpen testimonial—and
to the President, for the manner In which
he,presidS,

Acitildbliglit "Auld Lang Syne" was
sung, standing, by the whole company, and
soon after the assembly dispersed. We
havartevap (gabled g _where more
eordif*-tylugt.sooo tumor was manifested
and Areaure i.hat'isllpresent, whether old
30491 boys or not, enjoyed the . OCCAIiiOII.

141- 41/44Ra 11; ii9' loom, tea,3l.•ewer am recetred.t4.o Dollar
or% rtartlet: alsolvariety of

other goods.

/MPH —..11/1130111 NMI

JOSEPH AUZYKR Ig BOW,
Manaleotarere of

FANCY AND PLAIN

FURNITURE & CHAIRS.
WAREHOUSE, 139 SMITHFIELD STREET,

(between Sixth street and Virgin alley.)
nog PITTSBURGH.

20 EDITH! .

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.

Ladle* Union MI Society of Ott. Louts.
As many of oar citizens have been very

liberal in donating clothing and other ar-
ticles for the sick soldiers In the hospital
of /tlipouri and Tenneese, the following
extract from a letter received by the "Bib.
eistence Committee." from Si. Louis, will
be of some interest to them :

"Seventy Ave ladies meet at oar rooms
daily, making garments and bed clothes,
and as many more visit the hospitals,
tributing the articles made by us, or sent
to us ty your kindness. Many of them
remain all day at our hospital assisting in
the care of the sick I made a feather bed
and carried it out to one poor sick soldier,
who was so emaciated that his bones were
through his skin. He was so thankful
that he wept like a child. He is a most
excellent christian, and has done much
good in his ward, gathering the soldiers
around his bed, reading and talking to
them, and sometimes holding a prayer
meeting. Please send us all you have to
spare, all will be acceptable and useful."

OPENING OF THE TH &ATM.—Since the
absence of the company at Wheeling the
Theatre has been undergoing a coarse of
thorough renovation. h has been repaint•
ed, newly papered, decorated and cleaned
from pit to dome and looks very bright
and cheerful. All the scenery has been
renewed and new properties prepared.—
An immense amount of work has been put
up- n the interior and we congratulate Mr.
Henderson en the improvement. The
company will arrive from Wheeling to-
morrow and the Theatre will be reopened
in the evening Manager Henderson has
made some additions to the company and
has engaged a succession of stars, so that,
with a goad company, pleasant Theatre
and the best attractions from abroad he
may confidently anticipate a successful
Spring season. We hope it may "put
money in his purse," as his energy desert,
yes a substantial reward.

A NEW I..savErt ENVELOPE —A new
style of letter envelope has recently been
invented, and is being introduced. The
envelope is open at the end only; and
when the letter is slipped in, the overlap
is so contrived that the stamp is laid upon
it, in the manner of a seal. Thus the ad.
hesiveners of the stamp is guaranty for the
security of the envelope. But by nn ad.
ditional contrivance, the overlap is so ar-
ranged that a portion of the stamp with
which it is sealed fastens to the letter be-
neath, and in opening the envelope, the
stamp, on which a postmark and date is
impressed, remains, not on the envelop,
where it is useless, but onthe letter, where
it is often of great importance to business
men, who need to prove the date of mail.
ing of a letter or remittance.

City Mortality.
Dr. A. G. McOandles3, Phyincian to the

Board of Health, reports the interments
as follows, from February 17th, to Febru•
ary 24, 1862.

Thaeatec. Adult Thera.®. Children
Burn 1, BillII 1
lonvulatons I,Trphoid 9

Dropsy lilioarlet Fever 8
Old Age lj ii,pooping C0ugh....... 1
Goneumpuon 1 small-p0x...-...... ....... 6
Icfl merlon of Lunge. 110onvulelona 1
Aeiluna..- 1;al eaßale 9
Epollpay I iDyptheria 8

131..11born 1
;Catarrh Fever-- ..... 1
Llongentlon of Brain.. 1I
InB %motion of Lunge 1
!Disease of Heart...._.l
;Atropbla 1

Of the above there were:
Under I year 6lFrom 80 to 40.-- 2
From Ito 2_ 1 " 40 to 40

2to 6 7: " 60 to 60
" 6to 10 4 " 60 to 70..._..... ..

10 to lb 1 - 70 to60 2
" 16 to I' " 60 to 90
" 20 to 80 2 '• 00 1,0 100-...
Maley, 17 ; Females, 17 ; Whites, 88 ;

Colored, 1; Total, 84

Da. J. H Scustrcx —This oelebrated
physician, who has won such a high repu-
tation by his eminently successful treat,
ment of consumption, that terrible dis-
ease, which has been regarded as incurable
by the great body ofphysicians, will be in
the city on Monday and Tuesday to see
patients. His long practice added to his
thorough knowledge, and the perfection
of the instrument which he makes use of
in the examination of lunge, enable him
to detect the slightest symptoms ofdisease.
Hie Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic and
Mandrake Pills, have become widely cele•
brated as remedies for diseases of lungs
and liver. We advise all who may think
they need his ativioe to 3all on him at Dr.
Oeo. H Keyser's, 140 Wood street, where
he has his rooms.

THE GUNBOAT SZEVICE.—The names
of those who volunteered for the gun boat
service flr Col. Rowley's regiment, are :

J. 8. W. Brown, Jacob Slicker, Wm.
3isharra, Fred. Redfox, James Ford, Jas.
Barr, Charles Grange, J. H. Carson. The
Pennsylvania Thirteenth says : "Four of
them took occasion, on the arrival of the
train in Pittsburgh, to pay a visit to their
families, and were left behind. After re.
maining there a day or two, transportation
wrs furnished them, and they are now, in
all probability, in active service."

LONOMOHE ON GUNSHOT Wounpa.—
This is the title of a neat little work pubs
lighted by J B. Lippincott & 00.,
delphia, and sold by Ray & Co., Wood
street. It is a complete treatise on gun-
shot wounds in general as well as in speci%
al regions of the body, by T. Langmore,
Professor of Military Surgery. The book
is a valuable addition to the military pub.
lications of this house and will be general-
ly sought for.

STATIONERY and jewelry packages at
$1 a dozen• also sL ationery packages with
Union envelopes at 75 cents• a dozen, for
sale at Lupton's Dollar Store, b 6 Market
street.

pHOTOGRAPE ALBUMS

ALL STYLES,

AND

ALL PRIDEt3,

—ALSO—-

DIARIES FOR 1882.

TM eaLa n

W. $. HAVEN.
traa OulIN R WOOl) ACID TIiIRD STREW

SPALDING'S
THROAT CONFECTIONS

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES.
BRYAN'S PULRONIO -WAFERS.
AYERS' CHERRY PECTORAL.

SCHENCK'S PULMONIO SYRUP.
SELLERS' COUGH SYRUP.

For sale by

CHAS. H. SUPER,

AT HIS DRUG STORE

Car. Penn and St, inideetit;

Last Night's kwe np to Two O'clock.
Thirty-Seventh Congress.

WasarisaToN February 27.—Houss,
—Mr. Wright, of Pa., introduced a joint
resolution that the proclamation of An-
drew Jackson on:thesubject of nullification,
together with the Farewell Address of
Washington be printed for distribution.

Mr. Stevens, of Pa.,moved In addition of
the Declaration of Independence. Agreed
to.

The resolution was then referred to the
Committee on Printing.

The EL nse then resumed the considers.
tion of the Upton election case.

Messrs. Delano and Harrison spoke in
favor of Mr. Upton and Messrs. Lo:Jmis
and Dawes against him.

The House declared, by a vote of 78
against 50, that Mr. Upton is not entitled
to a seat.

The Committee on Elections reported in
favor of John P Ferree to the seat from
the Third Congressional District of Penn.
sylvan's.

Resolutions were adopted calling cn the
Secretary of War for the report of the
Commission to examine into the affairs of
the Western Military Department.

Adjourned.

Elaxarx.—Mr. Wilson, of4404.,,rep0rtg
ed back from the committee on Wintery
affairs, the bill providing for a national
foundry and furnace, with an amendment
striking out the provision for a furnace.

Mr. Davie, of Ky., offered a bill as a
subsituto for confiscation bill. Ordered to
be prevented.

On motion Mr. Wilson, of Mass., a bill
to inc-ease the efficiency of the Medical
Department of the Army, was taken up.

Mr. Sherman, of Ohio, called the atten-
tion of the senate to the very large in,
crease in the salaries of surgeons Con,
templated by the bill. He said he was
willing to increase the number of surgeons
and woald not vote for an increase of sal.
ary. Mr. Wilson, of Mass., moved to
amend so as to provide the additional sur,
geons to be selected from the Medical corps
of the Army. Adopted.

Mr. Grimes, of lowa. moved to add to
the Medical Corof Volunteers so that
they could be selected from volunteers as
well as the regular army.

Messrs. Nesmith, Rice and Browning
opposed the amendment as calculated to
disorganize the medical corps of the army
and allow any one to select such as mere
political and medical quacks.

The morning hour h•ving expired the
case of Mr. Starke, of O:egon was taken
up

The Senate admitted Mr. Starke by a
vote of Yeas, 26, Nays, 19, and he took
the oath.

,The Senate then resumed the considera-
tion of the bill in relation to the Medical
Department of the Army:

Tae bill increasing the efficiency of the
Medical Department of the army was
taken up. Mr. G:tmes offered an amend.
meat that the provisions of this act be in
existence so long u the rebellion lasts and
no longer. Agreed to. The bill passed .

The confiscation bill well taken up.
Adjourned.

Arrival of the Hibernian.
PORTLAND. February 27.—The steam%

ship Hibernian, from Liverpool, on the
13th, via Londonderry, on the 14th inst.,

arrived at this port at two o'clock this of
ternoon.

The steamship Saxonia arrived out on
the 9th.

The Arabia on the 10th and the North
American on the 12th.

The state of affairs in America has been
the subject of debate in the HOMO of
Lord , and the papers relative to the block •

ede had been promised to be produced at
an early day by the Earl

European politics were unimportant.
The steamer Etna. from New York, had

been detained at Liverpool till the
LIVESPOOL Itta.aurra,—The sales of

Cotton of three days, including We4nes•
day, amounted to 28,000 bales. Tile mar-
ket is firmer, with an upward tendency,
but prices are unchanged.

Breadstuffs are still declining, except
Wheat, which is quiet, but steady.

Provisions are dull.
LOND3ll.—Console are quoted at 92(.4

93 for money.
The Latest via Londonderry.
LIVIMPOOL, Friday.—The steamer City

of New York, arrived on the 18th.
Corroa.—Bales of the week 64,000

bales. The market closed unchanged
though firmer. The sales today, Friday,
are estimated at 12,000 bales. Breadstuffs
stc,sdy. Provisions declining. Consols
921 for money-

GREAT Bella/X.—ln the Rouse of
Lords, on the 10th, Earl of Oarnarson said
that he had reoeivel information that no
less than three British subjects were con..
fined in the prisons of the Federal Govern.
ment, and lain there for some months and
denied a trial or releas unless they took
the oath ofallegiance to the United States.
He hoped that the government would take
earnest steps in the case and at once de-
clare what was to be the position of British
subjects in the Federal States. Earl Aug•
Belt said that L-rd Carnarson could hardly
have read the papers which were laid on
the table, for if he had he would have seen
that these oases had been brougi• I under
statice of the Government. Neither had
he made any allowance for the peculiar
state of affairs in the United States, which
justified urgent measures. In England,
parliament had given the Government, in
times of difficulty, authority to arrest pe.s
sons on suspicion, and it had to to fre-
quently done without their being brought
to trial. This Government had-complain-
ed of the arbitrary manner in which these
arrests had been made, by the sole authori-
ty of the President of the United States
without legislative sanction. He was riot
disposed to defend the acts of the United
States Government. Congress bad decided
that the prerogative belonged to the Presl
dent, and if he believed the parties were
engaged in treasonable correspondence or
conspiracies as alleKed, be (Earl Russell,)
could not see how Her Majesty's Goveensmeat could interfere with a practicer Which
was absolutely necessary, although it was
exercised with unnecessary harshness.
The American government alleged that
they had undoubtedproof of the complicity
of these persons in conspiracies; and that
Her Majesty's government was nut in a
position to contradict; but they had enter-
ed a strong remonstrance against the man•
ner in which arrests were made and the
prisoners treated, and the care of these
persons would be earnestly watched by
them.

Karl Russell, In a late letter to Sir Ohas.
Wyke, touching rumor that the Arch
Duke Maxim'Hien would be called to the
throne of Mexico, says : " If the M.e.lcan
people, by a spontaneous movement place
the Austrian Arch Duke on the throne,
there is nothing in the convention to pro•
hibit it. On the other hand, we could be
no parties to a forcible interventien for
this purpose."

Panirois.—Paris letters says that Slidell
Was re3eived by M. Thouvenal in a
private capacity. Ms diplomatic assump.
tion of character is distinctly bipsored.

A.usrare.—Letters trunk Vienna are
filled with most lamentablisaccounts of in-
undations. The district submerged in
Vienna alone compineefiettepulation of
80,000persons who have to be , provided
for.' letifAtor!lf4 Fate &La Inuadsitedirorditliarivmsbinfr°
iith ge.
Tußart.A severe engagement had

taken plane between Turks and Montane•
growl,sear Swum. The low WU heavy
on both Ades.

RatiLlsr, 18.—Important events are aps
prOachlig in Germany. Saxony having
proposed the reconstruction of Germanymore -strictly as a Confederacy, Prussia
replied that she considered the German
Confederation as an international and not
a Federal part ofRussia, and hinted also
that a reform of the Federal constitution
might be carried out In such a way that
besides the German Union, comprising
Austria, a cics-r Federal Union might be
formed between Prussia and such German
States as might join her, thereby establish
ing a kind of zollverein. Although this
was no formal proposal, but a Mete Bug•
gestion, Acietria, Bavaria, Hanover, Sax.
onv and a majority of the other States
Baden and Corbury excepted, remitted a
collective note to Prussia, protesting
against her views and announcing their
intention to hold a conference for the re-
organization of Germany in accordance
with the views of Saxony and inviting
Prussia to join the Confederacy. Prussia
declined and this is expected to lead to a
dissolution of the Federal diet. Debates
on the Garman question are expected in
the Prussian chambers, which may bring
about a crisis in Germany.

MADRID, Feb. 16.—The Sumter is' still
at Gibralter,although the English anthoris
ties gave her notice to quit Several of
her crew have landed and will not re-em
bark.

LIVERPOOL, February 14.—The bank of
France bas gained, daring the month, 47,,
000,000 of francs in specie.

Fayetteville takenby General
Curtis.

Caoss HOLLOWS, Ark., Feb. 24 —Our
army is waiting fir supplies and will not
be likely to move for ten or twelve days.

Price and McCullcugh are beyond the
Boston mountains.

Our troopa tookpomeasion of Fayetteville
at 11 o'clock a. m. yesterday. The ruins
ofthe town were amoning when the troops
entered.

The rebels are badly demoralizod. A.
Louisiana and Texas regiment is with
McCullough.

The asove was approved t.y Maj. Gen

MIME=

ET. L'ATIS, Feb. 27.—The following dia.
patch was sent horn Headquarters to-day:

MAJ. G. MCCLELLA.N, WASHING.
Tox: General Curtis has taken possession
of Fayettville, Ark., and captured a num•
her of prisoners, stores, baggage,
The enemy burnt a part of the town be•
fore leaving. They have crossed Bcston
Mountain In great confusion. We are
now in possession cf all their strongholds.

Forty.two officers and men of the 5
Missouri cavalry wore pois.mf d at Mud
town, by estinepoisoned food which the
rebels left behind them. The gallant
Capt. Dolfert died and Lieutenant Colo.
nf.l Von Dente' and Captain Schwanhave
sunred much. but are ri.c )v.lring. The
ir.dlgnation of our so:itiers rs v:ey great.
bat they have been restrained Ircm re.
t d ating opur. the prisoners of war

(signed,) Li. W. LIALLECii,
Mal,r General.

The Confederates Calling for
Troops.

Lou[smut, Feb. 27.—The New Or•
wand Bee confesses the magnitude of the
calamity at Fort Donelson, and cJudemns
the neglect and apathy of the Confederate
government in not sending a sufficient
number of troops westward. It says, "A.
general call to arms has become an inevit-
able ne.cssity."

The Memphis Arnianche of the 22d,
says that the Governor of Alabama has
called for twelve regiments from that :Rate,
and if not forthcomine, other moans will
be used to fill the requisition.

The Governor of Georgia calls also for
twelve more regiments from the State,
and says that it the regiments are notfilled
by the 4th of March, a draft will be or•
dared.

A company near Kingston, Barton noun.
ty, are preparing to turn out a thou:a•id
pun& of saltpetre per day, from a salt
;Tetra cave in that vicinity.

Peach and plum tre4s in home, Ga., are
blooming, and the wheat crops are prom.
icing but too abundant

Senator Hunter has been elected Presi-
dent pro tern of the C ,nfederate Senate,
and T. S. Brock, 01 Va , speaker of the
House.

Cotton cards are being manufactured in
Dawson, Ga.

From San Francisco.
SAN FILLNCLBC3, Feb 213. Tho weather

cleared up this afternoon but late severe
rains have generally interrupted commu•
nioation with she country and made most
of the streets of Mscrameoto City naYlga.
ble by small bJa:s

The Iroquois
N ILW YORE,February 27.—Thisteamer

Iroquois was at St. Thomas on the 12th
lust.

The Quaker City sailed on the 4th on a
cruise.

Pennsylvania Legislature.

HARRISBURG, Feb. 25
I=l

The f3ecate was called to order at /1
o'clock by the Speaker. Prayer by Rev.
Dr. BARTINE, of Philadelphia.

H.B.POETE3 OF COMMITTER

Mr. SMITH, of Pniladelphla, from the
Select Committeeon the subject, reported,
as committed, the joint resolutions adopt•
ed by the House relative to the defences
of Delaware river and bay.

BILLS INTRODITOND

Mr. HIESTAND, a bill to extend the
charter or the Lancaster County Bank.

M. CONNELL, a bill for the more
convenient and economical settlement of
decendenta' estates,

BILLS CONSIDERND, &c
The bill providing for the appointment

of fence viewers came up in order on sec-
ond reading, and passed finally, after be.
ing so amendee by Mr. CONNELL as to
require that the Board ofSurveyors and
Regulators shall receive no extra compen-
sation for the ditties imposed by this act.

The-bill to incorporate the North Ame.
rican Shaft Company came up in order
on second reading, and passed finally.

Mr. SMITH, of Ph.ladelphia, on Wave
given, read in place fi Pn-srlcnen* to the
aot of 1888, relative to the attachment of
vessels.

On motion of Mr. SMITH., of Philadel.
phis, the joint resoluidons relative to the
defences of Delaware river and bay were
considered and passed.

On motion of Mr. KINSRY, the sup-
plement to the act to enable joint tenants
in common, and adjoining owners of min-
eral lands, to manage and develop the
same, was taken upon second reading and
passed finally.

On motion of Mr SMITH, of Philadel-
phia, the bill relative to the Green Ridge
Improvement Company was considered
andpassed.

The HMO met 5/ 10 A x M. Hon.
JOHN BOWE, Speaker, In tla chair.
Prayer by Rev. Kr. Steele.

arECIAL ORDER

An act to repeal the act, approved 7th
March, A. D. 1861, entitled, "an act for
the commutation of tonnage duties."

The bill was. referred to the Committee
of the Whole, Mr. ARMSTRONG. of
Lyoomlug in the chair.

Altarearuaderetion, the,hfil VAS report.
400.410' Ni coilimitted .

rThe House then proceeertto ttie
eration of the bill.
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Franklin, Bern :1, Brownsville.
Gallathl. (lark, Brownsville.
Col. Bayard, Poodle. EZlUsabeth
JT M'Combe. Caldodo, Whoahug

blared, Brown. Zanesville
lindide, Woodburn, Ge,lipolts
St Cloud, Draro, lit Louis
Moderator, Reed, LOMIITHIe

DEPARTF.De
Freaklin, BendetAitrowneville.
Eiallatan, Clark, do
Dol. Bayard, Peebles, Elizabeth
Riflery., Gordo., Wflealina
Citizen, Calnonn, Mount\ erno

stir The river—twit evening at t 9711: bt
there were about nine feet six Incite:4 water in the
channel nd Ming The weather du! ing the day
was cool, but otherwise plaaaant.

ger- We ere indebted to the of:Scars of
the icesmer St Cloud for attentions to this aloe.

*1he steamer St. Cloud, that arrived
from below. brought up over eight thousand pack-
ages. She is announced for a return trip to Saint
Louis.

Pr' The punctual steamer Undine,
Caps Woodburn, will be found at the btediog this
day. she will leave for a•hlpo ill,as wrst, on Bat.
unley at 4 p. m.

ltlgt„ The regular packet steamer L 4zzie
Martin, Capt. Brown, leaves for Zanesville at 4p.
in, on Saturday.

Slay-Business on the wharf Waa not very
&etre yesterday.

iga.. The favorite passenger steamer J.
W. Elaihn,n, A. McCarty, commander, will leave
for Cincinnati and Louts% ille on Thursday. Passen-
gers and shippers will bear this in mind. McCarty
le a g od boatman and a clever gentleman.

oar The fine packet steamer Diadem,
Capt. Taomas Regal's, leaves this day for Mien-
nail, Giro and St Louie. This boat has thebest of
scoommodations and is in charge of careful Milder*

Z It will be eeen by reference to our
river coin -nn 'hilt the fine Mesmer Denmark, Capt.
J. J. Robinson and the F. Lorena, Cait. Mason. are
announced far the Upper Mississippi. We fake
treasure in recommending th?se boats to our
friends ening west.

kel z..Tne steamer Denmark, Capt. Rob-
inson, has changed her thy of departure. Ehe wll/
kayo for the Upper Mississippi on Thursday neat.
We were pleased to see olr old friend Mr. Brady.
He goes out cc clerk.

1141- It will be Been by reference to our
sly. ri none co:tomtit that the packet John T. Mc-
Combs is offered tor tale en reasonable terms. Elbe
le a good boat. Tee only reason the Is offered for
Ital.& is the 11l health of Capt. McCombs.

for Cincinnati, Louisville,
Cairo and tit. Louts,

WEDNESDAY MARCH 6, 10 A. N.

THE FAVORITE PASSEN-
GER stnatuer RAINr CLOUD,

C.A. DrliTO, corno,..,for, huvreo
Atowve.

For fro' umor plumageapply onboard or to
J R. LIVINGSTON t CO,

For Cincinnatiand Lou
THIS vet, 10A. M.

THE FINE SrEAMER
DIADEM, T. J. Roma, comorrm-

der.:leaved as above.
Forfreight or p.aornre apply on board or to

fe2B J B LI v I[461•0N 1 CO. Agents.

For Cincinnati and Louisville
T. 4 IJIY, FEB 28, lb A. M.

THE FINE STEAMER
1, J. W. El AILMAIt, A. ht'Carty,

commander, will Marc for the
above and intermediate potta.

Forfreight or psuge apply on board or to
I'B2B l B LIVIN6tITON & CO ' gents.

FOI Upper Mississippi, Saint Louis
Keokuk, Burling -ton. Muscatine, Dav—-
enport, Rock Island, Galena, Du—-
buque, M'Gregor's Landing and St.
Paul.

MARCH 5, 4 P. M.

SPLENDID PAS-
nengor steamer F, L IRENZ,

LA. Mason, oommander, leaves asss:snnonneed above.
Fur tretahl, or paseage apply on board or to

J. B LIVINGSTON 6 00.,
te2B and J.FLACK; Agents.

For Wheeling, Parkersburg
Marietta and GalUpolis.

THE FINE STEAMER -

LIZZIE MARTIN, D. T. •

Brown,;eocomander, will leave
port EVERY SATURDAY at 4
in, for its above and intermedfate ports. Return-
ing she will leave Zanesville EVERY TUESDAY at
8 a.m.

For freight or sati apply on board or to
H. B. PMROEi OD., Zanesville,

fat or J. ILLIVDIEWTONt00.,Pittsbnrgh.
Regular Tuesday Packet For

Marietta and Zanesville.

THE fine passenger steamer
EMMA GRAHAM, Captain Mun

roe Avers, commander, leaves Fitts-
burgh every Tuesday, at 4 o'cloak:p. m, andZaneertile every Friday at 8 a. m.

For Marietta, Gallipollis, Par-
kersburg . aad Portsmouth:

MEd TUESDAY, 10 A. M,

rHE FINE PASSEN- ~....,-,-

GEE steamer, J. B. FORD,
L Herr'commander, leaves

announced above.
For freight or passage apply onboard.

JORi FLACK, Agen

For Marietta, Parkersburg
and tiallipolls.

EVERY TUESDAY, a P. M.

WHE STEAMER wimp.,
Osptain Wm. Reno, leaves fortesting, Marietta, Parkersburg and

_makeig weekly tripe, leavingPlesburghevery WE,DNEEADAYre 4 *Week, and retnrnmg
leaves Elallipalie every FRIDAY al+Mock.

rode D. IL W's, Agent.

For Beaver, Ste .benville and
WilesHog. •

THE PACKET STRA NKR larot.1. T. WOOM.BB,Thos. calboui.
Commander, leaves for the &kneepads
Monday, WednesdgandFiddlyatl2 M.

For treightor meatiapp.4.on board or to
del{ J. COLLMS 00. Water Areal

For Upper Saint Louis.Keokuk,Burlington, Mustatine, Das..
enport, Rock Island, Dubuque, Mc
GregorPs Landing, Hastings and saint
Paul.

LEAVER FEBRUARY II

T"ENDID SIDE
wheel steamer DENMARK,

J. J. liablnaon havamanciew.
bad, bag tineimpaased aoaomm
t;,-,es, and le in charge oi careful and experienced
officers.

For freight or pitosalsor iriA to
NCirSTONt CO,,

foal alai. FLACK, AirBDtl3.
For Marietta, Parkeroburg

wad
ItrAULAR bATUKDAY P&OKXT.

'pHE FINE. SIDE WHEEL '

AL %tamer uNDINgtWoodburn,
wander leavesleaves rittabonilt every eat- •
urdiy at, ap. m, llONo4.9laPoits everY
Tuesday at 10 a. in.

For height or lataaatta apply en board or to

STEAMBOAT AGEBC r.
WILLIAM HAZLETT

Sae openedan(Moe at
NO. 94 WATER STREET,

Whet.be will tranaset *general 'Steamboat Agana,
brininess, and would eoildt a &airs patronage
from steamboat mm. acneNtat

LANDRIETWB & BUIST'S
WMU4'4USMJEI)

GABiIBN

OPKI, 701e5...,
'• • • 'el') ocean of
ottetectionaikeiI%A
- 144in!,*

lasti Office,

$B$D e,

1111-4-L;,7;ATlie jitfiii:y;*g;tau
•

-

Welter/1- Erkttre Wyk
- 215-hUMITI ffingginnSloo+

•

61 ItAtF 1,-;'4o 0 •
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Cook.Parlor lii#mo
Audo-uipsovßED

UTCKLI RINGS.
floLiew-WasyL ee,mom w2dchMa* the
lISEI t" GOAL evoOie STEIVMS,, TB=
BATE. The

Diamond, Advance, sir-Tight, aid
IRON CITY;

Were Awarded the PIE T PEWEE itthie iltas
Parr tor the MET 00A1 COOK- EITOVEEFIIIeoPEWIT PEEKED( airart'ed to the
IBUiAllialOAL OLO/11 1/1101MILI.

Far the Btskre WOOD amt. ifliiVitt'llOW IN
USE. The mefrucauANantLlLOWSlttnnions
Stoves are azuwaTeseed. We ,oel(sh t~tleo of
DEALERS end BUTLIDREBto.thelneeketeekot
GRATEMOTSlIMUIDERB

IN TRIO EITA.T/L...f,,:k
N. IL—We line theDaltlONDatutECtarit—ECoeJCook Stowe SospetoneLi*tnpr; wAt etend

the fire better than trim, • -

LANTERNS TO BURNNaRBO)1

Oil without ohlatutest IT.haridrOa beat XX
Oval Flint 44.aas OhimDiae,Oil Caia..maadea &a., atSCHMERTZ & BLEAHMEY'S,

fe26 163-irdortYifast
TO THE 113.1140i4i

sigtBPFGLILLY the
tent and felselySM.!'

m POValinana of all de. -
"

,

rumunatums. tread Montt • P"' •
and delicate thstnetera, / •
&diatomand diseases ter
atusitons coma= and
node= to youths ofboth L.
sexes, end adutta, stags or Marrtett!' -Beams
Di: Baum= publishes the latiVouldt &dint;
so, the norant and falsely ded, see
dreadfully igshocked, arid Mina rir_a sold ' ant
very immoral end for- • waitWmi. and
orrrupbon a con" their wivelSph =thilnil iaai
an • Pis Ihear family labOuldbe
cautious to keep trieM in tuncestumthat they do
t-e sameas Dr r R AratTßlWi(eztopkiaddishing)
te t a hteralve practicemight Malostlto theta
among stupid finely soden-sad prearresplesous

fareshez, born and rarsedinigin bbrt e
as m,moorne and Oho emnpare-nottafilVMellt•gence,sense, AM, to dollimeand tmlnanysturetues
meanly or 11ly gotten. if Is to publiabWholiervarihsnkfathat numerous minutean 1 guardian/are
that their max cfaugh`er• Malwards.-provrougg
feeble, moldy r_d of tic`: -ate coasiltirarandappaer•
Bsacs, bile been restored td assildishdvitor try De.
88.a.W, besides Way Woreand twat man
riagethroughhim havebeen saved numbsat enng,
anxiety, mortification, Le. Having use advantage
of over thirty Yalta eXperies . 4-totitervation,
consequentl ,bo banEmperorSkTlifelhattreatinent
of special awl who is
the profession, se wellrecommendok
able Adams, publishers, proprietoreofWflia
Spermaterhea, or so called neonatal emissiceas.—
This dreadful malady can be comple4ely cured by
fhe very last disoovery that haft never yen failed. ha
femaleilia/SIMI Jaehis had Omfatter .cimptMence on
account of Ina old age, seventy- year., all irregu•
lartty is ietely caned: is for-dmieumption or
palmonary *Traps whisks,*
sed from ke/and Owes end -Mhefthgredien=
a skillful physician live years at the bashuara,li
has had more modem than all the 'pretensions
that have as yet been discovered, as the sortie.
cotes will show. They are all genuine and con be
found according to is pamphlet Shit lash person
will get at the essmi ..41:‘44ail L. ee of charge.—
Moe SS Budthileld street, agar Diamond attest
Private oninnunications froatall patio' of the Mica
strictlyattended to. Direel to

BOX leo
darlydawda Plastmah Post (Mos

ociv,v. at Sigght cold,
4§' t.il fnua.h.,,f gacussentait ..3,)gRoNGHIA or safe Ofutaat,
1:0 sA,V which might be checked
''OCI' with a simple rernel,y,

ifneg./acted, *an terrminateesericusly.checked-y;
Few are aware of the imixrtance f
stopping a XaittjA or. gelight SIWahl in, ite fret stage; that' which ,- 4
in the beginning 'would yfilci to a-1mad remedy, if not attended,to, OXPI,
attache the kings.
4irsautrz'a .goartehiaLAgarkea
were first introduced eleven, yea" ago. .1
It has been, proved that they ate the 7:1best article berm the pub/io for , ',l
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Public Speakers emirers .
7,,,,i

-Wj
war, find them effectual for oknoramr 1,;:r..1.-,
and str.ngthening the voice. -x-vvoice.{,'. I,'

Sold oy an, Oruggieie and )eaterr . .;-:,!;7z 'l4.
in jltfecliaine, at PS °ante per bas. 'l-,
cia94md*w

OMEN BIENE,;
TAILOR,MERCHANT A

49 St. Clair Street.
Gentlemen's Candling'madeto order cheep

FOR CASH. 4
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